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LINCOLN

PARTY

Resolutions, Etc., Leading to its
Formation
·Col. Goddard's Letter of Acceptance
A ddresses delivered at a m eeting to ratify the candidacy of Robert H. I. Goddard for the office of
United States Senator, held in Infantry
Hall, Providence, Saturday,
September 29, 1906.

Sptaktrs:
ROBERT H. I. GODDARD
J A M ES H. HIGGINS
WILLIAM M AcDONALD
EVERETT COLBY, O F NEW JERSEY
WILLIAM GA MME LL
HENRY D. SHARPE, CHAIRMAN
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As a result of an informal conference of Democrats
and Independents held about the niicldle of April,
1906, a committee consisting of L. F. C. Garvin~
John Doran and Sam, H. Bullock was appointed
which brought before the Democratic State Central
Committee the following resolutions which were
unanimously adopted by vote of said Democratic
State Central Comm,ittee.
·
R esolved, That the Democratic State Central committee, in order that all who are in favor of a capable, representative Rhode Islander as a candidate for t he United States Senate and who object
to the selection of either of the prominently mentioned candidates
of the Republican organization, Mr. Colt and Mr. Wetmore, and
that all citizens, of whatsoever party affiliations, may have an opportunity to exercise an influence in this most important matter
call upon the Democratic town and city committees to arrange for
the holding of meetings in each of the various towns and cities for
the election of delegates, equal in number to twice the present representation to which said towns and cities are now entitled in the
General Assem bly, to a convention which is hereby called to be held
in the city of Providence, on Saturday, the 12th day of May, 19o6.
Resolved, That it is urged upo n a ll citizens, in all towns and
cities of the State, without regard to their party des ignatio ns, who
desire an honest, fearless, able senatorial candidate, who s hall represent the people of Rhode Island and will serve. if elected. with
purpose s ingle to the interests of the country and the State, and
who are opposed to the naming of t he above mentioned candidates,
to attend the said meetings, called for t he election of delegates, in
the various towns and cities.
R esolved, That said convention is r equested to take such action
that the candidates nominated for the next General Assembly shall
be asked to pledge themselves to support, if elected, the candidate
for U nited States Senator named by said convention.

.flt the Convention held on Jl!fay 12, l 906, Robert l:T.

I. Goddard was unanim,ou,sly selected as ifs
candidate for United States Senator, and t he
Chairman of the Convention was authorized by
the following resolution to appoint a Conimittee.

Resolved, That the Chairman be a nd is hereby directed to
appoint a committee of five citizens, with power to enlarge its membership, to carry o ut the purposes of this Convention and to take
such honorable means as it may deem expedient to secure the e lection of 111 embers of the next General Assembly , who wi ll favor, if
<'lected, Robert H. I. Goddard for Un ited States Senator.
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The n a me Lincoln Party was adopted by the Godd a r d
· Campaign Committee as bein~ niost' appropriate
to this niovement.
Willia,m L . Hodgma n, Charirman
John Doran, Treasurer
Charles Sisson
James I-I. ·H ifjfins
Frnnlc B . Reynolds
Sani H. Bullock, Secretar.t/
Colonel Goddurd replied to he Committee appointed
by the Convention to notif!J him of his selection in
the letter following-

Messrs. Frank E . Fitzsimmons, Lewis Brown, Adelard A r·
chambault, Patrick H. Quinn, John J. Fitzgerald, Amasa M. Eaton,
R ichard B. Comstock, Committee of Senatorial Convention.
Gentle1:nen :The action of a Convention embracing members of both political parties comes to me as a mandate. It is the voice of the peop le of my native State, and I must obey it.
I appreciate profoundly the honor which has been done me. It
is an expression of personal confidence, which touches me deeply,
and for which I cannot be tQo grateful.
I accept the nomination to stand as a candidate for the United
State Senate. In so doing' I put myself in a position of apparent opposition to the party with which I have been identified. The true
test of party loyalty, however, is not the willingness to uphold the
\ ·party standard when it is raised to mislead and to betray those rallying around it. A party must be judged by the men who direct
its policy, especially when that policy is blindly followed, even
when it is a selfish and evil one.
I have waited patiently in the hope that a reformation of political evils in Rhode Island might have its origin in the Republican party. but I have waited in vain. Its machine control must be
thrust aside befor e any good can be accomplished. In the positron
I no w take, my sole purpose is to endeavor to promote a reform in
the political condition of this State.
Let us for a moment consider what these conditions are. A
cleverly managed machine, taking advantage of o ur peculiar Constitution and laws, has rendered the expression of the people's will
difficult, if not impossible. V\Te are not living under a Republican ·
form of government. A species of despotism exists, degrading to
all right minded citizens of Rhode Island, of whatever party they
may be. T he selection of high officers of State, and the enactment
of laws even, are subject to the dictation of one man holding no
office from the people. and in no way responsible to the people. Does
not the loftiest patriotism demand that t he individual should sacrifice his personal tastes, if he can aid in banishing for ever methods
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which have been a scandal and a disgrace to honorable men of both
parties?
The people of Russia today are in a life and death struggle to
crush an autocracy and to bring liberty a nd the sacred right of seljgovern ment to their inheritance. Practically have we not also been
living under an autocracy for many years?
It is a base calumny to say that corru ption is general among the
people of Rhode Island. The governing political machine is certainly corrupt, and the people have submitted tamely so long to its
arrogant decrees, that they have become unjustly involved in the
general charges of corruption made against t he State.
If a union of t he forces of righteousness which exist in both
parties can put heart into the discouraged, if such a union can induce young men to devote a part of their manhood to the service
of the State, and to strive for truth and equity without hop~ of reward or fear of punishment from a self-constituted and irr~sp·,nsible boss, I s hall feel that I have aided in a noble and just canse.
vVhatever the outcome may be to me personally, I shall be amply
r ewardN! if these beneficent results can be accomplished.
The expense of this campaign must be limited as far as we are
conc:::rned to those expenditures which are obviously legal, and a
pL1hlic accounting- should be made of all moneys used. The :dea
of 1iuccess by meaw, of a huge campaign fund brought together for
the purpose of buying the votes of our fellow-citizl:!ns is abhorrent
to me, as it must be to all honorable men.
In this juncture, questions of national politics and general political theories seem almost unimportant, as compared with the attainment of decent and clean government in this State.
I deem it, however, proper to add, that, while I believe the dt!ties on imports have been and still can be made an effective instrumentality in building up and strengthening home industries and
in bettering the conditions of wage earners, and w hile I would not
see the principle abandoned, still with a system of so called protection which operates to promote the aggressions of monopoly and
to encourage American producers of our most important staples to
permanently demand for their wares a higher price in the United
States than they receive in foreign countries, I have no sympathy
w hatever. I give my hearty support to the principles in this regard recently enunciated by the J'\1assachusetts tariff reformers and
which have been advocated by intelligent and conservative economists and men of affairs here and elsewhere. An immediate revision of many of our tariff schedules is urgently demanded. In this
and in other matter s of less immediate importance, I feel that I am
in accord with the best sentiment of both parties in our State.
If e lected to the great office of United States Senator, I shall
be bound by no obligations to any Boss or to any other person, or
to any interest or association whatever , and my service to my State
and country will be limited only by my capacity. I remain.
Very respectfully,
ROBERT H. I. GODDARD.
P r ovidence, R. I., Jun e 14, 1906.
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COLONEL GODDARD'S SPEECH.
"VVe witness a spectacle to-night most encouraging to the lovers of good government, whatever their political affiliations may be.
Assembled here are representatives of the old Democratic party, determind to lay aside, for a period at least, all minor differences, for
t he purpose of restoring to this beloved commonwealth of ours that
republican form of government which we have inherited from our
fathers.
"We see also, in g reat nu mbers, men of the Republican party,
determined, once for all, to s hake off t he degrading thralldom which
holds that party in an iron grasp, and to bring it back to t hose days
when it stood for lofty and splendid ideas of liberty and justice. It
is an uprising of a free people, wi lling for a time, in a great and sacred cause, to disregard the party labels which they have worn, and
to enlist in a crusade for political decency and t he rights of the people, both of which have been so contemptuously violated by an infamous system, which, little by little, has fastened itself upon the
body politic, and, if not, extirpated, bids fair to destroy not only all
party government, but all government by the people.
"In this union of those forces of righteousness w hich exist in
both parties, and without which no party deserves to exist, we behold a s ituation not without parallel in this State, and in our count ry. In 1861 and for many years before, how bitter was party warfare throughout the Union! Here in Rhode Island we were sha:;,ly
divided by political strifo and animosities. It seemed impossible
that patrotism could triumph over partisianship. and that the people
could ever be welded together, ever m the holiest of causes.
"But w hat happened? The echo of the g uns w hich battered
down the beleaguered for t ress of Sumter had not died away before
the people of this State, of the Republican faith and of the Democratic faith, hitherto political foes, joined th eir shields in that splendid determination to crush rebellion, restore the Union and not to
permit the fair heritage of their fathers to be brought to reproach.
"Among the defenders of t h e Union there was no question of
party; on the muster-in roll of the solider there was no blank in
which to describe his politics or his religion. A nimated by a lofty
and patriotic purpose, t hey marched to the front; together they
cheerfully shared the hardships and privations of those t errible
years; shoulder to s houlder they fought bravely the battles of that
bloody war; s ide -by s ide, in countless thousands, t h ey now sleep,
co-tenants of t he tomb.

TIME TO UNITE AGAIN.
"We are not now threatened with destruction by war's wild
alarm, but an ins idious foe i:o, however, at our gates, poisoning the
air with its breath, and undermining the foundations of our State
Government. It is time that we should again, my friends of both
6
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J><\fties, join forces as was done, in 1861, in the sacred cause of political honesty and purity.
"That insidious foe is the political machine, or organization,
-0f . tl1e Repµblican party dominated absolutely by Charles R. Bray-,
ton. {Applause.)
"How did this man obtain the power he unquestionably pos-sesses? Did the people give him the right to dictate to their chosen representatives what laws should be enacted, or what laws should
be pigeonholed, or what laws should be permitted to pass one
branch, of the Legislature, only to be held up in the other? Did the
-people delegate to him the selection of officials of State, both high
and low? Is Gen. Brayton the type of man the people would select
to exercise such despotic and autocratic powers? ·
"I do not believe the people desire any one man to. usurp the
-powers which they bestow upon their representatives. If, however,
such a man is desired (and I am sure he never will be), would they
not prefer their Governor, in whose selection each has an equal
voice?
"The office of Governor of this ancient commonwealth, which
bas the distinction of being one of the original 13, should be a proud
and enviable one. It should be a position which might well satisfy the ambition of any son of Rhode Island, and yet compare the
power and influence of Gov. Davis, Gov. Garvin and Gov. Utter,
all of whom the people have honored, with that of the head of the
machine.
"Is it not mortifying, is it not disgraceful, that such men, in
whom the people have reposed their confidence have so little influence in the government of the State, and that Charles R. Brayton,
responsible to no one, as far as we can judge, a self-constituted boss,
-should have the power to manipulate legislation and to pull the
wires of government! Is it not a burning shame, fellow citizens,
Republicans and Democrats, that we have submitted so long and
·so tamely to such degradation! It .seems incredible that we have
not before risen in our might, scattered party ties to the wind, and
asserted our manhood against the Mammon of Corruption. (A]?-plause.)

SHAM ISSUES.
"I do not believe that more than one in ten of the Republicans
i n this State, deep down in his heart, approves this machine government under which we are living. How is it, then, that we have
not the other nine men out of ten with us in this movement?
"If you ask them, they will say: 'We fear the Democrats.' They
act as if they believe that it is better to let this political debauch go
on than try an experiment which will permit such dangerous men
to gain access to the halls of legislation. (Laughter and applause.)
They claim that the issue is not 'Braytonism,' but safe and sane
legislation for our industries and our property and avoidance of all
that is dangerous. A note of insincerity pervades this half-hearted
and apolog-etic contention. It is a sham cry and a sham issue.
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"But let us consider this issue from their point of view. One
would imagine that the coalition against Braytonism was made
up of the worst elements of society, lawless anarchists with bombs
in their pockets with which to hurl destruction and havoc. (Laughter and cheers.) Yet here are some of them. Look at them. A r e
they not men who have grown up in this State, men who have families t hey love, home to which they are attached, and property accumulated by toil and enterprises? Are such men dangerous in any
society?
"Apart from any motives of honor and patriotism, which I
know they possess, can s uch men ever be a menace to society? Are
not t he leaders of this movement in behalf of civic decency and
righteousness able' men as well as upright citizens? How absurd and
how futile to talk of them as being dangerous to the State !

QUOTES ROOT AND TAFT.
"In joining this combinat ion to restore honest self-government
to this State, can anyone say t hat we are in the slightest degreedisloyal to the Republican party? If we are, then you must convict
Secretary of State Root, of the straightest sect of the Republicansof disloyalty. L isten to what he wrote to Hon. Jonn Weaver,.
Mayor of Philadelphia, a few months before the election last November:
" 'I have a strong desire that the city of Philadelphia, whosehistory and good name are so dear to every American, shall be relieved from the ·stain which a corrupt and criminal combination,
masquerading under the name of Republicans, have put upon her.
I wish you godspeed in your future efforts.'
"For the city of Philadelphia, insert the State of Rhode- Island,
and you will know where Secretary Root would stand if he were a
voter in Rhode Island. (Applause.)
"Again, if we are disloyal to our Republican faith, you must
convict that able administrator and leading Republican, '\iVilliam H.
Taft, of disloyalty. Permit ·me to read from his speech at Akron in
October, 1905:
"The Hamilton county machine is the result of from 15 to 20
years labor by George B. Cox, a man of great executive talent and
political sagacity. Beginning with the politics of the ward, he has·
created a political organization in the city of Cincinnati and the
county of Hamilton founded on the cohesive power of the public
patronage, whic~ operates as smoothly to control the nominations.
and elections in the city and country a.s a nicely adjusted Corliss engine.
"'The whole government of both county and city are absolutely under his control and every Republican political convention
nominates the man whom he dictates. The large public utility corporations seem to regard the boss as a conserving influence and are
content to have the control of the machine as it is because they re8

gard thmselves as thus insured against disturbance in their franchises.
"'The condition is one of absolute helplessness on the part of
any Republican seeking to take part in politics, and to act inde
. pendently of the machille; and the distressing effect is now seen
upon a ll the young men ambitious politically, as it either drives
them out of politics and depri ves the public of their probably valuable sen·iccs, or if they go into politics, they must subordinate themselves to the tyranny of the boss.
·'lt is a condition of affairs- a local despotism- much to be de. plored, and if I had thought that by speaking and supporting Gov.
Herrick to-night, l should be doing anything for the perpetuation
of the power of the Cox machine in Cincinnati, I should not be here.
if I were able, as I fear J shall not he. because public duty calls me
e lsewhere, to cast my Yote in Cincinnati in the coming election. I
should vote against the municipal ticket nomnated by the Republican organization.' (Applause.)
"f<'or the city of Cincinnati and Hamilton county, read the State
of Rhode Island and Charles R. Brayton, and you will know where
Secretary Taft would stand in this contest.
"One reason given by Secretary Taft 1 would like to dwell on
for a moment. ~o nobler ambition can exist in the breast of any
young- man than to enter the service of his country, his State or
his city. I ask you. how can such a man secure an entry into that ser\·ice here,' unless he mortgages his manhood to the Boss? Jf he does
that he becomes worthless and worse than worthless to the community.

RHODE ISLAND'S SHAME.
.. \\'e are told that our efforts will be i11 ,·ain: that the Brayton
machine founded upon the rock of finance, will resist successfully
the puny endeavors of theorists and reformers to destroy it. This
was said last autumn of the corrupt organizations of Philadelphia
of Cincinnati, of l\Iissouri. and of many other places; and yet, when
the public sentiment was awakened and the public conscience aroused (::tnd belie\'e me, there is a puhlic conscience), the people swept
the bosses and t he corrupt political rings into the r~1bbish heap.
"I am t ired of having Rhode Island. with all he1· glorious traditions, held up to the scorn and derision of the c-n111try ou account
of the stigma of dishonesty and corruption branded upon her by the
few who manage her politics. dictate her laws and select her officials. J t is an undesen·ing reproach. when we h1ow that the vast
majority of hoth parties are honest and upright, but are powerless,
becai.1se not_united, to escape the hideous political octopus which
strangles them in its venomous embrace.
''A distinguished son of Rhode Island, honored in Europe and
Asia. as well as America, writes me: '\\' e Rhode Islanders who are
out ·of the State have long enough been wearied with apologizing
for the political conditions which have been such a disgrace to the
State.'
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"From another eminent citizen of Rhode Island, occupying in
the educational world its most conspicuous position, come t hese
words : 'From several of t he most honored commonwealths of t h e
Union, have come revelations of how public office is used for private
gain. vVe have seen great cities held in t he grasp of self-appointed
bosses, and rural districts bought and sold in unblushing defiance of
law. We see men living under two codes of morals, exemplifying
the vir tues of private life, and undermining the foundations of public morality, paying private debts with scrupulous honor and paying
political debts by deeds of dishonor and disgrace. Most of all, we
see educated cynicism declaring that things have always been so
and always will be so and asking us what we propose to do about it.'

THE PLAIN ISSUE.
" It is against this state of affairs that we Independents recorci
our earnest and indignant protest. '\'"'1 e deny that political conditions have always been as bad as they are now, and we emphatically deny t hat t here is no hope for inprovement. (Applause.)
"V\fe cannot, if we would free ourselves as citizens and voters
from our moral and ethical obligations. The Ten Commandments
once thundered in smoke and flame from Mt. Sinai, can never be
repealed by human enactments. The golden rule which has been
the guide of Christian Life and conduct for 19 centuries, is still binding upon the minds and consciences of all who fear God and love
their country.
"The power is in your hands. The political machine so s killfully constructed by Charles R. Brayton and his associates does not
possess the real confidence of the party whose name it has appropriated solely for selfish.ends. I ts members are barnacles upon t h e
party organization, and if they, with their leader, are put out of
business in the coming election, none will r ejoice more heartily than
the honest rank and file of the Republican party. A regenerated
and purified party could t hen effect that honest and healthy organization, which is indispensible in the administration of every party.
"In t hi s contest our objective point, is Braytonis m, pure and
simple. But let me correct this statement. One cannot associate
anything that is pure wit h the present Republican machine organization; 1;either is s imple, appropriate to the method of the devious
Doss. (Laughter and Cheers.)
"Let us not, however. forget the t rue issue ! It is not the U nited States senatorship. great and g littering as that prize may be.
lt is far more important. Shall the people of Rhode Island, through
honest, capable and independent representatives i-n the General Assembly, rule t his State, or must we continue to bear the yoke imposed upon us by Brayton and his machine, and bow our necks to
tribute?
"Fellow citizens, the issue is plain. Choose ye this day whom
ye will serve-Brayton and his machine or the people of Rhode Island."
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The demonstration, that amounted to an ovation such as has
seldom greeted a speaker from that platform, lasted several minutes
after Col. Goddard had concluded his speech.

MAYOR HIGGIN S.
A burst of applause that drowned Mr. Sharpe's voice when he
mentioned the name of Mayor James I-I. Higgins as the next speaker rose to a positive pandemonium that would not be stilled for Jong.
He said in part:
"I am profoundly stirred by this greeting, but I . must remind
you that Col. Goddard-"
Here Mayor Higgins's voice was drowned by another storm
of applause.
"As I listened to Senator Colby I was reminded of the time in
our college days when I had seen him buck the line of an opposing
team, on the football field, and I thought I knew how he had bucked
the line of corrupt bossism in his native State." (Applause).
Mayor Higgins then referred to the act called chapter 77, which
provided that no more than 3 per cent. could be charged a company
granted an exclusive franchise, even if the company was willing to
pay more, and nothing could be charged if it wasn't an exclusive
franchise. He told how he had been informed that he was to be
made a member of the legislative committee on transfers even before the Speaker of the House knew it, apparently, when he, Mayor
Higgins, had introduced a measure relative to franchises.
Continuing, he said : "Prof. MacDonald has told you that this
is the first time he has ever advocated the candidacy of any man.
I can say that this is the first time I have ever advocated the candidacy of a_ny man not in my own party. I am a loyal party adherent, but I am also with and for Col. Goddard in this fight.

RHODE ISLAND BOSS-RIDDEN.
"Rhode Island has been held up far and wide as corrupt and
boss-ridden. From his office on the tenth floor of the Banigan
building, the Rhode Island boss holds up a banner declaring that
the State's offices are for sale. And they are for sale, and have been
for years. Col. Goddard could have bought them years ago, if he
had wanted to get them that way. He had the money, but he had
also that sterling honesty that would not permit him to buy them.
"Now a United States senatorship is for sale. But it isn't sold
yet, because the General hasn't yet decided which can pay the most
for it, Wetmore or Colt. And we propose to stop that sale.
"Party lines are not drawn on questions of bossism and of graft.
Party Jines themselves are clean, but at times the organization of
both get into unscrupulous hands. At such times it behooves every
11

man to cast aside party lines and support the right regardless of
wl}ethcr he is a Republican or a Democrat.
'"Col. Goddard, I pledge you the hearty support of a Democrat,
but above that I pledge you the humble aid of an honest citizen of
Rhode Island, prouder of his citizenship even than of_his Democracy?"
l\layor Higgins's speech brought the mass meeting to a close.

PROFESSOR

MacDONALD.

"l cannot think that anyone who speaks from this platform tonight need offer any apology for so doing. The Lincoln party of
Rhode Island assumes no defensive or negative position in this
campaign. It presents no elaborate or cunningly contrived explanation of the reasons for its existence, nor does it seek to hide under
a taking form of words its real purpose. It is not wor king to turn
out of office good men in order that it may divide the spoils among
its own adherents. It does not aim at the destruction of any political party now existing. Its purposes are simple, clear, open,
positive, constructive. Its organization is the result-the natural
and hopeful result--of the Jong continued existence in this State
of political conditions which have made the good name of R hode
Island a bywo1·d and a reproach, not only among our own citizens,
but in the country at large.
''\\'e haYe read with eagerness and with a thrill of enthusiasm
the newspaper accounts of "W inston Churchill's splendid campaign
in Kew Hampshire, and have said to ourselves that the Granite
State, thanks to able and courageous .leadership, was at last freeing
itself from the grip of the corrupt railroad corporation which for
years has had it by the throat. \Ve have watched with pride the
great fight which Everett Colby has headed in :l\ ew Jersey (Cheers)
and have seen in it the promise of deliverance and health for that
rotten and boss-ridden common wealth. vVe have rejoiced at the
tribute which the Republicans of ;\ ew York have paid to the ability, courage and simple honesty of Charles E. Hughes. '0,T e have
seen the President of the United States-a stalwart Republican as
he himself has repeatedly reminded us-strike straight from the
shoulder at a corrupt Republican organization in Ohio, and we have
applauded his action. But when the same newspapers t hat have
chronicled these great things have remarked in sneering words, that
·perhaps.' 'sometime' political salvation might come to Rhode Island we have felt ashamed and disgraced. It is the aim of the Lincoln party to translate the 'perhaps' into certainty, to substitute for
that 'sometime' a definite here and now. (.\pplause. )
MUST ROOT OUT MACHINE.
"] _am clear in my own mind, as I belieYe many of you are in
yours, that there is only one way by which this result can be accom12
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plished. It is absolutely necessary, t he indispensable first step, to
destroy, root and branch, the power of the existing Republican machine in this State. (Applause.) The task is not easy, as we well
know. The Republican machin e in Rhode Island is well intrenched,
not only in the State Government. but also in the cities and towns.
It is skilfully managed and has a long record of victory over its opponents. It knows all the tricks of the business and is never out
of practice. It has unlimited command of money and plenty of
henchmen ready at any time to sell their souls for a chance to do
its dirfy work. For the kind of thing it represents it is a model.
But it was born of sordid selfishness, it has been nurtured on the
fruits of systematic corruption, and has been brought to mature
years by bribery, intri gue and fraud, and today, as for years past, it
flaunts its corruption and its power before our eyes, snaps its fingers impudently in our face, lays its heavy hand upon us if we dare
oppose it, and brazenly asks us w hat we propose to do about it. No
man's business is secure, no man's reputation safe, if he dares openly
oppose the Brayton machine. The business interests of this State
cannot obtain from the General Assembly the favorable legis lation
to which they are entitled until they·have seen the boss, and, in one
way or another, paid for it. (Applause.)

NOT A PARTY QUEST ION.

"It is not a question to-day in Rhode Island of the Lincoln party or the Democratic part y against the Republicans, or of the Republicans against t he field. It is not a question of s ustaining
P resident Roosevelt, as a speaker at t he Republican love feast the
other night tried to make his hearers believe. \f,.,'e offer here no
indictment of the Republican party as such. That party had honorable t raditions, marked capacity for effective organization, and
a record, in the country at large, of notable public service. But
the Republican party of Rhode Island, after following its self-appointed leaders faithfully and devotedly t hese many years, finds
itself to-day bound hand and foot t o the chariot which Brayton
drives, its hold upon its natural constituency broken, its members
slandered and abused in public and private if they dare raise their
voice in protest, and indgnation and revolt everywhere. The acceptance to-day of a Republican nomination for an important office
in Rhode Island raises a pres umption that the candidate has made
his peace with the ring; and we know only too well the kind of
terms which the ring exacts. (Appla use.)
"I know that good men, with clean hands and pure hearts, have
occasionally received Republican indorsement, and been allowed in
office some small measure of liberty; it is an ancient device of political rings, this plan of selecting some estimable citizen as a standard bearer, and parading him before t he public as a type of the party
which supports him. Sporadic regard for public opinion, intermittent fear of public vengeance, have now and then given us candidates and officeholders of this sort ; and I am glad for the existence
13

of every one of them. But they are the exception, not the rule; they
are the fruit of spasl'ns of virtue, not of any genuine purpose to govern either wisely or well; and not one of these men but has felt the
merciless power of the ring whenever he has really opposed their
plans. It ought not to be true, it can never be right that it should
be true, as it is true, that a respectable citizen, willing to serve the
community should be compelled to prove his integrity and independence if he accepts a party office; and it is against a system
which has produced such a condition that the Lincoln par.ty of
Rhode Island, in company with thousands of Republican voters
throughout this commonwealth, solemnly and vigorously protests.
(Applause.)
THE MACHINE RECOR D.
"There is no time, even if there were need, to mention here
more than a few of the most striking illustrations of the condition
into which the rule of the Republican machine has brought us. The
widespread and systematic use of money for corrupt purposes in
elections, sometimes to buy votes outright-the prices paid being
given in the papers next day- sometimes to hire voters to stay at
home, sometimes to pay rascally Democrats for ·selling out;
(Cheers) the denial of the appointing power to the Governor; the
pigeonholing of important bills by committees of the General Assembly; the enactment of the most iniquitous caucus law possef;sed
by any State in the Union; the recent abolition of the secret ballot
and the substitution of a form of ballot obviously intended to make
independent voting difficult; notorious frauds in voting and in
counting ballots at caucuses and elections; no effective law against
bribery, and none requiring the publication of election expenditures; successful and contemptuous resistance to every effort to revise our antiquated Constitution, with its ingenious provisions for
the maintenance of machine control-all these are but the more familiar illustrations, known abundantly to us all, of the way in which
the present Republican machine manages its own affairs and ours.
"I have watched intently for the past five years for some sign
of real reform within the Republican party. To be sure, history
does not afford many instances of a party which had fallen into evil
ways reforming itself; but the thing has been done, and I have been
hopeful that something of the sort might happen here. I have been
forced reluctantly to the conclusion that the outlook for reform
within the party is very small indeed. Kot at all because the members of the party do not desire it. for they do. I believe I am well
within the truth in saying that thousands of Republicans in Rhode
Island, including many high in office, are disgusted with the way in
which the affairs of the party are managed, and would welcome an
opportunity to punish those who have betrayed them. (Cheers.)
So long, however, as the machine controls the whole electoral machinery of the party, is brazenly unscrupulous in its methods and
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has money to burn, reform within the party is difficult, if not impossible.
"I see no hope of reform, accordingly, save in the destruction
of the Brayton machine. And when 1 speak of the machine I do
not mean simply Gen. Brayton; for he, after all, is only an agent, a
spokesman. There are men higher up who constitute the real boss
of Rhode Island, and who must be reached and wi ll be reached, before t his movement for political honesty is over. It is these men,
rich, powerful, able, whose interests are at stake in the coming Senatoria,l contest; and we shall not achieve anything lasting until we
dethrone them.

LEGISLATURE THE KEY.
"Dethroned the machine must be; and I know of no way of dethroning it save by the election of a General Assembly pledged to
vote for a candidate for the U nited States Senate, whom the machine cannot control. (Applause.) The foundation of Republican
ring rule in this State is in control of the General Assembly. Take
that away, and what is left is a negligible quantity. Do not be deceived in this matter. You may elect an able and fearless Governor, sincerely and honestly determined to do his duty without
dictation; you may reform every Town Council and City Government from Block Island to Burrillville; but until you can control
the General Assembly, you cannot shake the hold of Braytonism
on this state.
"What the Lincoln party offers is a definite and practical way
of attaining this end. The Lincoln party . comes to the voters of
Rhode Island as an organized independent movement, hosti1e to no
party and subservient to none. Its sole object is to enable the people of the State to exercise once more their ancient and inalienable
right of governing themselves. It stands for liberty in the choice
of public officials, for plain honesty and fairness in the conduct of
caucuses and elections, for decency and honor in the management
of public affairs. It belie,·es in the right of the people to be heard,
and to have their respective petitions treated with respect. It believes that these things are attainable in Rhode Islan"d, notwithstanding all the evil that has been spoken about us; and it is willing
to receive them at the hands of the Democrats. o r Republicans o r
Prohibitionists or Independents. or any others, so only that they
come and come soon. It repudiates as contemptible, immoral and
utterly vicious the dictum lately reported to have been uttered by the
Secretary of the United States Treasury, that we ought always to
vote for parties and not for men. \Ne have done that sort of thing in
Rhode Island, and know where it lands us.
"The appeal of the Lincoln party is to thinking men and women;
to t.hose who feel the degradation of our politics and chafe under it;
to those who in this er.sis, whatever their past or present party affiliations. care more for principle than for party; to all those who
would rather be right than win the game. It appeals to business
men, whose interests, great or small, are at the mercy of the ring;
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to lawyers, whose profession is insulted by t he existence of a corrupt or boss-ridden General Assembly; to m inisters of every sect,
who in t he dischar ge of their Goclgi\'en duty to rebuke sin, have
been told to hold their peace; to teachers and parents, upon whom
is laid responsibility for the moral training of ch ildren and youth;
to laboring men, whose capital is their hands, and for whom there
is no protection sa,·e in wise laws and honest government. (Applause.)

THE CHOICE AHEAD.
"As the task imm ediately before it, the Lincoln party proposes
to secure the choice o f a General Assembly pledged to elect Col.
Robert H. I. Goddard as united States Senator from this State.
(Cheers and applause.) I am not here to praise Col. Goddard; he
needs neither praise nor commendation from me or from anyone.
H is life has been an open book _in t his community, and its record
needs neither explanation nor defence. vVhether as a business man,
a large employer of labor, a director of large financial interests, or
a citizen, his name has been for years a synonym among us for ability, integrity, fairness, courtesy and public spirit. (Applause.) He
is a Rhode Island man, living in Rhode Island, ident ified with Rhode
I sla nd interests; and we need not fear that he will turn his hack
upon us once he becomes a United States Senator. He has not acquired wealth by q uestio nable transactions outside the State to use
it in co rrupting voters w it hin the State. He is an ho nest, able welltried, God-fearing man; and the demand of our time is for men.
(Applause.)
"Never until to-nig ht ha1·e I spoken publicly in support of the
candidacy of anyone for a political office. I should not transgress
that ru le now did I not believe t hat t he time had come for every
one who. desires good go vernmnt i:1 this State to speak out. The
political situation in Rhode Island seems to me gravely critical. I
do no t see how we can go on as we are going without inviting social disaster. Ther e a re times when oppor tunities become duties. I
believe t he. present to be such a t ime. No peaceable moYement for
refor m so robust, so well ori,anize<l, so practical and sensible, and
so hopeful. as this which the Lincoln par ty represents. has ever been
SP.ton foot in this State. None has so thoroughly a larm ed the corr11ot le;i ders at w hose power it is aimed. V\Te have a splendid chance
t his year to free Rhode Island from t he ring rule which has so long
dom inated it; and we can do it if we will. \ Vhat we need, and the
o nly thing we need, is the firm and solid support of men who are
no t afraid. Tt is not a questio n of par ty names or party success. It
is not a q uestion of abandoning one's polit ical p rinciples. Jt is simply t he question. for every citizen everywhere, of doing the honest,
manly t hing to he_lp a State that is in need. There are offered to
you to-day two banners, one bearing the single word "Braytonism."
t he other. "Rhode Island." Under o ne of those banners every man
must enlist. Can we doubt for one moment which of t hese two demands our allegiance?"
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EVERETT COLBY.
"I want first to tell you why I'm here. When I was in college
I was connected with one of the athletic teams and we used to make
triRS to various college towns, and sometimes we had to take early
trains. I got up one morning about 7 o'clock, and, coming down
stairs in Hope College, I met Col. Goddard. He had climbed three
flights of stairs looking for a certain man. I was curious to know
why Col. Goddard had taken so much trouble to look up that young
fellow, and I found out that the latter was the son of a private in
his reg iment and the Colonel had come to look him up. I know
that any man who looks after his regiment, and the men of his regiment like that, will look after his forces in the splendid fight he is
now lea9ing against corruption.

THE CONTINUAL STRUGGLE.
"Every day and every mo11th and every year, not only in this
State, but in every State, is that battle being waged, which means
more than if against a foreign foe landed on our shores. It is the
battle for representative government. Do you know what that
means? I wonder if you know what we think of you here, in New
Jersey. I know what you think of us; you think we're rotten. But,
let me tell you, in New Jersey our boss doesn't have a desk in the
State House. (Cheers and Laughter.) I meet men from all over the
country, from every State, and they all tell me the same thing about
conditions. T hey say the fight is for representative government. The
men we elect don't represent us. I want to tell you about some
things that happened in New Jersey, and see if they remind you of
anything in Rhode Island. I was standing in the State House corridor, when the boss of my part of New Jersey-Maj. Lentz-came
along and began urging me to get a certain bill out of committee.
It was a thoroughly bad bill-a bill in the interest of a public service corporation. He talked and argued, and by and by David
Baird, the boss of South Jersey came along. 'Come here, Dave,' said
Lentz. 'I'm trying to get Colby to get t his bill out of committee. I
want you to get your men in line for it, David.' 'All right,' said
Baird. What did that mean? It meant that Baird had men; that he
could deliver them. Think of th at! A man no more a member of the
Legislature than Brayton here in Rhode Island, controlling the
votes of elected representatives of the people. Does that remind
you of anything in Rhode Island?

NEW JERSEY EXPERIENCES.
"One of my colleagues, a machine man, a 'regular,' became angry because I went u·p in his district and said some unpleasant
things. He challenged me to a public debate, so we had the debate; and in the course oJ it I reminded him of certain things in his
political record.
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"I asked him if he wasn't turned down once for the leadership
on the floor of the House. He admitted it and finally admitted that
it was because he had prevented a certain corporation from making
money out of a certain canal bill. Does that remind you of anything in Rhode Island?" (Laughter.)
.
Senator Colby then went on to cite other cases of corruption
in New Jersey. In one instance when a bill was before the Senate
calculated to show if corporations were stealing money from the
people, the Attorney General was called on for an opinion on certain features of the measure. "The next morning," said the Senator,
"he came to me and said: 'Colby, every crook in the State House
has been across my threshhold this morning.' "
"These things show," he continued, "that we in New Jersey
have lost control o f our Government, but we are absolutely certain
to get it back again, absolutely certain.

THE PEOPLE DON'T KNOW.
"vVhy has this condition come about? It is because the people
do not know what goes on. They do not know they are not represented. Let me give you another illustration from New Jersey.
You have all heard of Mayor Fagan of Jersey City. Mayor Fagan
came down to Trenton last year with a perfectly fair bill to let J ersey City do what she had been doing for 15 years in the management of her water suppy, a bill to remedy a certain flaw in a water
contract. The chairman of the committee to which it went refused
to report it. What do you suppose was the reason he gave me in
private conversation? He said, 'You'll have to go see a man higher
up.'
"That is what we are fighting in New Jersey, that is what Col.
Goddard is fighting in t his State- the corrupt power of business in
politics, the man 'higher up.'
"You have no idea of the power that the Pennsylvania Railroad
has in the State of New Jersey over young men who go into politics. If you ask the young men why they do some t hings and stick
to the machine methods they tell you, as they tell me, 'Why, you
know perfectly well that if we don't the Pennsylvania Railroad will
Taise hell.'

RHODE ISLAND AND NEW JERSEY.
"You don't stop to analyze the meaning of that. You don't stop
because you are too busy. You don't know just what you're getting
from the men whom yo usend to represent you in office.
"Your State and mine are held up to scorn all over t he country. I believe Rhode Island and New Jersey are considered the two
most corrupt States in the Union.
"In New Jersey we made a fight, but we made a mistake.
"The people of New Jersey want one thing at a time. We tried
to do too much. I n Newark they wanted to put the boss out of
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business (they had already snowed him under), and they wanted
to put down the liquor traffic. The result was that they put the boss
back into power. Don't let the people of Rhode Island attempt too
many things now. Let them do one thing at a time. Let them
look out now to secure a representative government.

STATE NEEDS GODDARD.
"Years ago in time of national crisis, the people looked to Col.
Goddard for heroic action. They got a splendid response.. There
was no sacrifice too great for him to make, because in his heart
there was an abiding love of country. Now your State looks to him
again. in time of danger. It is not the peril of war this time, but
the more insidious peril of a domestic cancer at the nation's heart.
"The defeat this time of corrupt forces and a victory for decent government mean more than the conquest of empires. It does
not mean destruction, death, blood, suffering. Instead, I hope a
victory for representative government means a fair return to every
man for his labor; it means the answering call of every child of the
poor ; it means the uplifting of the rich and poor, and the placing of
better men in high places than those w ho have gone before.

IN REAL PERIL.
"I tell you that wrong conditions will exist until we realize
that our Government is in real peril. I tell you it is in peril. The
-e nemy, the black horse cavalry of corruption, are marshalling their
forces. They are undermining the foundations of our Government.
They are poisoning- the springs of national life, while without, their
squadrons await the trembling of the walls. Then, unless they are
routed, those squadrons will sweep down and across, leaving behind
them the blackened ruins of a nation's institutions, wasted and
ruined, and making us the least among the nations of the world, dishonored and unconsidered.
"What are you going to do? Are you going to say that you
have not given aid to the enemy? That isn't enough. You've got to
fight. And I believe that the people will win, because the love of
freedom is not yet dead. (Applause.) That spirit that brought those
who founded this State of yours across the desert, is not going to
-surrender."

MR. GAMMELL'S ADDRESS.
"Mr. Chairman and Ladies and Gentlemen-I am here as a
Republican, but I am one of those Republicans w ho think that Col.
Robert Hale I ves Goddard is both well qualified and well entitled
to be in the United States Senate as a representative from his native State, which he has served so well in peace and in war.
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"And I further believe that if a test vote could be taken to-day
from all the citizens of the State Col. Goddard would have not only
a plurality, but a majority of votes over all the other candidates
who have been named.
"When asked what objection I have to the present incumbent,
I say, give him full credit for all the interest he has taken in those
Rhode Island affairs which have been brought to his attention during the last IO or 12 years, but he labors to-day, as he has in the
past, under one great disadvantage, and that is that the man in the
street, the man in the mill and the man in the counting room are
all thoroughly imbued with the idea that ·wetmore's money perpetuates Brayton's power. (Applause.)
"This brings us to local affairs. We all know that we are living under a practical dictatorship; we all know that this dictator
openly boasts that he passes on every bill that comes before the
Legislature, evn if it is a bill permitting the workingmen and working women of the State to increase their deposits in Rhode Island's strongest savings bank.
"We all know that this condition of things is largely due to
Rhode Island's peculiar Constitution, an instrument of government
only 6o or 70 years old, which has no sanctity of age and which
both political parties recognize to be unsuited to present conditions.
"But the Republican leaders last year, when we asked for relief, instead of giving us bread gave us a stone, in the shape of that
amendment which was rejected at the polls and which left the representation in the Rhode Island Senate from the town of West
Greenwich, with its 474 inhabitants, precisely the same as that
from the city of Providence, with its population of over 198,600.
(Applause.)
" Tow we citizens of Providence do not ask for a representation in the Rhode Island Senate exactly in proportion to the pop--ulation, but we do ask for a representation in very different proportion to what it is to-day .
"The present conditions are not only grossly unfair, but they
invite corruption. We all know that there has been corruption in
Rhode Island. We all know that many voters in the smaller towns
have often been paid, nominally for their time, but really for their
votes.
"A n"d when these facts have been laid before the people of the
State. certain prominent citizens have stood up with pretended indignation and have said that this was dragging the fair name of
Rhode Island in the dust. That is one view of the question. On
the other hand, we have the opi nion of President Theodore Roosevelt, Gov. Folk of Missouri, Charles E. Hughes and Wil!iam Travers Jerome of Tew York, who one and all, -have declared that where
political corruption exists, the first step t oward any improvement is
publicity..
"Gentlemen, I have always been a Republican in national affairs, but in State matters I am rather tired of seeing measures labled Republican - simply because a political boss has been paid to
put them through.
-
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"vVe know that we are living in Rhode Island under boss rule
to-day, and the question to be decided in November is: Shall this
rule be continued?
"vVe know that leg islation is now practically sold at the State
House, and the question before us at the polls is: Do the people
of Rhode Island want to have these things so?"

ADDRESS OF HENRY D. SHARPE.
Mr. Sharpe in a brief address sketched the political situation
which confronted the voters of the State. He said:
"The 'attendance of the evening is but one indication of the spirit which is abroad in this year 19o6. "Wherever one goes-North or
South, East or vVest- that spirit is found in one form or another.
vVhetliler impelled by revelations such as have shaken Kew York
politics, whether by a culmination of rottenness going back 40 years
as in Pennsylvania, or by the tryanny of a dominating corporation ,
as in Kew Jersey or New Hampshire, it is everywhere the same in
essence-a determination of the community to get behind the bosses
and claim the government as their own.
"Here in R hode Island it is a well known fact that the boss and
bossism with all which that implies, hold far too large a place. It is
one thing to advertise our s ituation to the comparative disparagement of our State; it is another thing to deal candidly with ourselves
in the face of what we see and know. Gloss it over as we may, exc use it as we have to, we know in our hearts that the polit ical conditions against which we are met to protest are a disgrace to a free
people. ,¥hat the system has been . and is now, may be left for
othoc speakers to dwell on. My task is performed when I allude
to the one feature of the senatorial situation. This year, bringing
the choice of a Legislature upon whom it will devolve as a first duty
the election of a United States Senator, an office the highest in the
gift of the State, offers an excellent illustration of the way our political masters revel in their power and assume to serve the best
interests of the people.
"Following the dire need of the national Senate for men of
ch1racter, of patriotism, of freedom from all suspicion of financial
or corporate entanglement, who will represent all that is best and
generous in the communities from which they come in the decision
of great questions which are loom ing upon our national horizonfollowing the need, I say, does the dominant party purpose to send
s uch men to 1i\Tashington? Is there any considerable body of t he
rank and file who propose any such candidate, aside from those independents of whom I shall later speak, or w ho even propose any
candidate at all? On the contrary, the rank and file of the party
are asleep as far as this question goes; the leaders are, however,
very much awake, and are divided between the choice of a New
York resident or a Rhode Island financial magnate.
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"The former of these, a gentleman who pays his taxes in Newport, with a known amplitude of resources and amiable qualities of
heart and mind, has served two terms in the Senate with an inconspicuous record, and, when all is said, is practically unknown to the
State, and is not representative of it. He owes his past and present prominence to a boss, and rests his hopes of a future upon his
favor. He is in, and does not want to get out. The other gentleman is out, but wants very earnestly that the other shall !el him in.
He is a candidate of a different sor t. He is known as a failure as a
popular polit ical candidate, having not many years ago, been rudely beaten for the governorship, and again, if reports are true, was
withdrawn from a campaign at the last moment because of a fear
on the part of good political judges that he would wreck the t ic-1<et.
While he has been unable to mount by popular approval, he would
strive to climb still higher by leg islative sanction, hoping to secure
it because of his corporate connections. If the candidate has any
specal qualifications aside from those incidental to his position as
the head of a powerful financial interest and the backing of financial friends, they are not as yet dwelt upon.
"But, speaking honestly, who is the one to decide between the
c laims of these two candidates of the Republican leaders? It is freely admitted that it is the Boss himself. And so, the Republican rank
and file, captains and lieutenants, wherever they show any interest
in the affair at all, are waiting to see his decision.
"In the face of such a situation as has been described we, here
to-night, whether Republicans o r Democrats, in a ll fairness must
accord credit to the Democratic party of the State for taking a stand
in their last State convent ion toward rescuing the final choice of a
United States Senato r from the hands of those whom our Republican friends seem content to approve. Laying aside a narrow par~
tisanship. in an honest attempt to break the spell of political bossism too long prominent, they have proposed as a candidate for the
senatorial office a gentleman known as a Republican of good standing, who only a few years ago his own party was delighted to honor
as one of the presidential electors on their ticket; and, in doing
so, has urged the co-operation of independent-minded voters in order to bring about hi~ election. The body of respected citizens in
charge of the independent movement proposes that all who choose toa id should associate themselves under the name of the Lincoln party
which name speaks for itself. The meeting this evening is under
their auspices, with the hope of arousing all who will possibly be
interested in the importance of the immediate senatorial situation.
and a bettering of the condition of our State politics."

•
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